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Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which

appear In the "Treasury bulletin" are based largely

on two Treasury financial reports, the "Dally State-

ment of the United States Treasury" and the "Monthly

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the United

States Government." Certain monetary statistics are

baaed at least In part on the "Circulation Statement

of United States Money." Where these statements are

given as sources for Individual tables, they are cited

by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin,

information on sources or reporting bases is given

in connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of reoelpts and expendi-

tures was first published for February 195^. »hd

replaced the daily statement ae the primary source

of Information on budget results and other receipt

and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed

to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals af-

fecting the account of the Treasurer of the United

States. Both publications have provided comparative

figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of

February 17, 195 1*, with respect to these reporting

changes may be found In the April 195 1* issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and

expenditures of the Government, including those made

from cash accounts held outside the United States

Treasury. The information Is complied from reports

by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including

those agencies which maintain checking accounts in

commercial banks. These reports cover transactions

recorded In the accounts of the agencies during the

reporting period. The net of the transactions as

compiled from these reports Is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balances in the

Treasurer's account and In cash held outside the

Treasurer's account and changes in the public debt

outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are re-

ported on a collections basis. Other receipts are

reported partially on a collections basis and par-

tially on a deposits basis. Expenditures, except

interest on the public debt, are reported on the

basis of checks issued or cash payments made by

disbursing officers. Transactions of an lnterfund

or lntra£Overrniental nature are Included on the same

basis even though the actual Issuance of checks may

not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is

Included on an accrual basis beginning with figures

for June 1955 &hd the fiscal year 1955* Prior to

that, it was Included on a due and payable basis.

The sane reporting basis as that In the monthly

statement provides the fiscal year flguret for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expendi-

tures and Balances of the United State-. Government"

and for actual receipts and expenditures In the

"Budget of the United State. , .t."

The dally statement on the new basis was first

Issued for February 17* 195^* I n tne deposits and

withdrawals as shown, no distinction is made as to the

type of accounts (budget, trust, etc.). The deposits

are on the basis of certificates of deposit cleared

through the account of the Treasurer of the United

States. Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks

paid or cash disbursements made out of the Treasurer's

account. Some of the withdrawal classifications shown

are reported on the basis of mailed reports of checks

issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash lnterfund and other lntragovem-

montal transactions are excluded. The public debt

figures In the dally statement also are on a "clear-

ance" basis, with the exception of those Issuance

and retirement transactions reported on the basis of

telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks, but they

include noncash debt transactions.

The daily statement before February 17, 195 1
*.

covered not only transactions cleared through the

Treasurer's account but also certain Government

agency transactions which were handled through

commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash lnter-

and other intragovernmental transactions. It

provided information similar to that in the present

daily statement with respect to the statue of the

Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement w ith respeot

to debt Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding.

Receipts and expenditures, however, were classified

by type of account, and the budget results shown in

the dally statement were used as the basis for

reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as

they cleared the Treasurer's account. Expenditures

cleared through the Treasurer's account were re-

ported on two successive bases. Through 19^6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer

of the United States. Beginning with 19^7 , expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the

basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its

predecessor organizations, were on the basis of checks

paid. Transactions handled through commercial bank

accounts, consisting of market transactions In public

debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported by

the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with

November 19^ and on a checks-paid basis prior to

that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions

through the Treasurer's account which affect monetary

stocks of gold and silver and the amounts of coin and

currency in the money supply of the country. It is

Issued later than the dally statement, however, and

the figures are based on transact Ions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not

have cleared through the Treasurer's account during

that period.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts , expendlturee, and debt which

appear In the "Treasury Sulletln" are baeed largely

on two Treasury financial repcrte, the "Dally State-

ment of the United States Treasury" and the "Monthly

Statement of Rccelpte and Expenditures of the United

States Government." Certain moneteiry statistics are

based at least In part on the "Circulation Statement

of United States Money." Where these statements are

given as sources for Individual tables, they ere cited

by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin,

Information on sources or reporting bases Is given

In connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expendi-

tures was first published for February 195'*, and

replaced the dally statement as the primary source

of Information on budget results and other receipt

and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed

to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals af-

fecting the account of the Treasurer of the United

States. Both publications have provided comparative

figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of

February 17, 195^. with respect to these reporting

changes may be found In the April 195^ issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and

expenditures of the Oovernment, Includlna' those made

from cash accounts held outside the United States

Treasury. The Information is compiled from reports

by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and dlsburelng agencies, including

those agencies which maintain checking accounts In

commercial banks. These reports cover transactions

recorded in the accounts of the agencies during the

reporting period. The net of the transactions as

compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balances In the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outelde the

Treasurer's account anc changes In the public debt

outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are re-

ported on a collections baals. Other receipts are

reported partially on a collections basis and par-

tially on a deposits basis. Expendltjree, except

Interest on the public debt, are reported on the

basis of checks issued or cash payments made by

disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund

or Intragovemmental nature are Included on the same

basis even though the actual Issuance of checks may

not be Involved. Interest on the public debt le

Included on an accrual basis beginning with figures

for June 1955 ^^d the fiscal year 1955. Prior to

that. It was Included on a due and payable basia.

The same reporting basis as that in the monthly

statement provides the fiscal year figuree for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expendi-

tures and Balances of the United States Government"

and for aotual receipts and expenditures In the

"Budget of the United States Government."

The dally statercent on the new basis was first

Issued for February 17, ISb^- In the deyoslte and

withdrawals as shown, no distinction is made as to the

type of accounts (tudget, trust, etc.). The deposits

are on the basis of certificates of deposit cleared

through the account of the Treasurer of the United

States. Total withdrsKale are on the basis of checks

paldorcash dlsburscrents rt:ade out of the Treasurer's

account. Some of the withdrawal classifications stown

are reported on the basis of mailed reports of checks

issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checRs paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash Interfundand other Intregovem-

mantal transactions are excluded. The public debt

figures In the dally statement also are on a "clear-

ance" basis, with the exception of those issuance

and retirement transactions reported on the bEtsls of

telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks, but they

Include noncash debt transactions.

The dally ptatcaent before February I7, I95I*,

covered not only transactions cleared through the

Treasurer's account but also certain Government

agency transactlcns which were handled through

coBmercial bank accounts, and included noncash Inter-

fund and other Intragovernmental transactions. It

provided Information similar to that in the present

dally statement with respect to the statue of the

Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect

to debt Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding.

Receipts and expenditures, however, were classified

by type of account, and the budget results shown In

the dally state:iient were used as the basis for

reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as

they cleared the Treasurer's account. Expenditures

cleared through the Treasurer's account were re-

ported on two successive bases. Throue-h 19^*6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer

of the United States. Beginning with 191*7, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Depart-nent' 6 Division of Disbursement were on the

basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its

predecessor organlzat lone, wore on the basis of checks

paid. Transactions handled through commercial bank

accounts, consisting of market transactions In public

debt and gusiranteed securities, were as reported by

the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with

November I9U9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to

that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions

through the Treasurer's account which affect monetary

stocks of gold and sliver and the soounts of ooin and

currency in the money supply of the country. It Is

issued later than the daily statement, however, ani

the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not

have cleared through the Treaeiu'er's account during

that period.

October 1956



II Trrcasury Bulletm

Reporting Bases

Data on reoelpte. expenditures, Bs\i debt which

appear In the "Treasury Bulletin" are baee<: largely

on tvo Treasury financial reports, the "Dally State-

ment of the United States Treasury" and the "Monthly

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the United

States Government." Certain monetary statistics are

based at least In part on the "Circulation Statement

of United States Money." Where these stateroente are

given as sources for Individual tables, they are cited

by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin,

information on sources or reporting bases is given

in connection with the tables thei^selvee.

The monthly statement of receipts and expendi-

tures was first published for February 195**. ^^
replaced the daily stntetient as the prlxary source

of information on budget results and other receipt

and expenditure data claeslfled by type of account.

At the same time, the daily etateroent was changed

to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals af-

fecting the account of the Treasurer of the United

States. Both publications have provided comparative

figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of

February 17, 195^, with respect to theee reporting

changes may be found In the April 193^ Issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and

expenditures of the Qovernaent, including those made

from cash accounts held outside the United States

Treasury. The Information is compiled from reports

by ths Treasurer of the United States end by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including

those agencies which maintain checking accounts In

commercial banks. These reports oover transactions

recorded in the accounts of the agencies during the

reporting period. The net of the transactions as

compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes in the balances In the

Treasurer's account and In cash held outside the

Treasurer's account and changes In the public debt

outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties arv re-

ported on a collections basis. Other receipts are

reported partially on a collections basis and par-

tially on a deposits basis. Expenditures, except

Interest on the public debt, are reported on the

basis of checks issued or cash payments made by

disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund

or Intragovemmental nature are Included on the same

basis even though the actual issuance of oheoks may

not be Involved. Interest on the public debt is

Included on an accrual basis beginning with figures

for June 1955 ^nd the fiscal year 1955* Prior to

that, It was Included on a due and payable basis.

The same reporting basis as that In the monthly

statement provides the fiscal year flguree for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expendi-

tures and Balances of the United States Government"

and for actual receipts and expenditures In the

"Budget of the United States Oovernaent."

The daily stateicent on the new basis was first

issued for February 17, 195'*' I" the dej,oslte and

withdrawals as shown, no distinction is made as to the

type of accounts (badget, trust, etc.). The deposits

are on the basis of certificates of deposit cleared

through the account of the Treasurer of the United

States. Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks

paid or cash diBburge-rents i::ade out of the Treasurer's

account. Some of the withdrawal clasf ifieatlons shown

are reported on the basis of mailed reports of checks

issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checits paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra^vern-

mental transaotlons are excluded. The public debt

flguree In the dally stateaent also are on a "clear-

ance" basis, with the exception of those issuance

and retlrer.ent tranaactlons reported on the basis of

telegrams from Federal Reserve Bonks, but they

include noncash debt transactions.

The dally etatement before February 17, I95U,

covered not only transactions cleared through the

Treasurer's account but also certain Government

agency transactions which were handled through

commercial bank accounts, and Included noncoEh Inter-

fund and other Intragovernmental transactions. It

provided information similar to that In the present

dally statement with respect to the statue of the

Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally atnteraent with respect

to debt issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding.

Receipts and expenditures, however, were classified

by type of account, and the budget results shown in

the daily statement were used as the basis for

reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress,

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as

they cleared the Treasurer's account. Expenditures

cleared through the Treasurer's account were re-

ported on two successive bases. Throuc-h 19^6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer

of the United States. Beginning with 191^7, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Cepart-nent' 6 Dlviflion of Disbursement were on the

basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its

predecessor organlzat Ions, were on the basis of checks

paid. Transactions handled through commercial bank

accounts, consisting of market transactions in public

debt and guaranteed securltlee, were as reported by

the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with

November 191*9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to

that time.

The circulation atatement reflects transactions

throuj^ the Treasurer's account which eiffect monetary

stocks of gold and silver and the amounts of coin and

currency In the money eupply of the country. It Is

issued later than the dally elatement, however, and

the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not

have cleared through the Treasurer's account during

that period.

November 1956



II Treasury Balletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt whiob appear In the

'Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the 'Dally Statement of ttie United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly StatsBSnt of Hecslpta and Expenditures of the

United States OovemDent. " Certain moneteu*y statistics are based

at least In part on the 'Clroulhtlon Statement of Onltod States

Money." Where these statements are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases ie given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The Bonthly atateoent of receipts and expenditures was first

published for rebruary 195^. and replaoed the dally statement as

the primary eource of information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the daily statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

ooo^aratlve figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February 17, 195**,

with respect to theee reporting changes may be found in the

April I93U issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement ebowe all receipts and expenditures

of the Cktvemment, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information ie compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts in coiomercial banlis. These

reports cover transactione recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treaeurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs dutlee are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

oheoks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be involved. Interest on the public debt ie in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1935

and the fiscal year 1935. Prior to that, it was included on a

due and payable basie. Th« ease reporting basle as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Heceipts, Expendituree ani

Balances of the United States Oovemment" and for actual receipts

and e]q>endituree in Che 'Budget of the United States Qovernment.

"

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued for

February 17, 193U. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts {budget, trust.

etc. }. The depoelts are on ths basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the baele of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the daily statement also are on a "clearance' basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the baels of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 135^, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Oovemment agency transactions which were handled,

through commercial banX accounts, and Included noncash Interfund

and other IntragovemTiental transactions. It provided information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present end-of-aonth daily statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the Preeldent'e budget

prograiD as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basle of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19^6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^^71 expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks leeued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Departsent of Defense and its predecessor

organlratione, were on the basle of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactione in public debt and guaranteed securities, were aa

reported by the agenclee. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactione through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It is issued later than the daily statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consumaated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

December 1956



Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on t» Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the 'Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of tho

United States Government. " Certain monetary statistics are based

at least in part on the "Circulation Statesent of United States

Money." Where theee statements are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by naae only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195**, and replaoed the daily statesent as

the primary source of information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same tiae, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United Statee. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announceaent of February 17, 195**.

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April 195U issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United Statee Treasury. The information Is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. Tho net of the trans-

actions ae compiled from these reports is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance in the Treasurer's

aocount and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the publio debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

exoept interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks issued or cash payments made by disbursing offloere.

Transactions of an lnterfund or lntragovernmental nature are

included on the eame basis even though the actual issuance of

ohecke may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt is in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955* Prior to that, it was included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statesent of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovernment" and for actual receipts

and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States Government."

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 195**. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's aocount. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the baels of

mailed reports of checks issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash lnterfund and other lntra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

in the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195 1*, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash lnterfund

and other lntragovernnental transactions. It provided information

similar to that in the present dally statement with reepeot to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown in the daily statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19U6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7. expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks issued, while oertaln others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable baels beginning with November 19^9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's aocount which affect monetary etooks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It te Issued later than the dally statesent,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

January 1957



II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expendlturea , and debt whlcb appear in the

"Treaeury Bulletin" are baeed largely on two Tpeaeury financial

reporte, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treaeury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendlturee of the

United States Government." Certain monetary statlatlce are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money," Where these stateraenta are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases ie given in

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 1$^^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the daily statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

con?jaratlve figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, 195**,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April 195"* iflsue of the Bulletin.

The monthly etatement shows all receipts and expendlturee

of the Oovemment, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as complied from these reports le reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance in the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or intragovernoiental nature are

Included on the Bame basis even though the actual issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt le in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and esqienditures in the "Budget of the United States Oovernment.

"

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued for

February 17, 195!*. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, truet,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of ohecke Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt flgurea

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195'*'» covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash interfund

and other intragovemnental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown in the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the Presldent'e budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the beiBls of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19ll-6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7, expendlturee made through the

facilities of the Treasury Depart oient ' s Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organisations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

sliver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consuaunated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer ' s account during that period.

February 1957
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Reporting Bases

Data on reoelpto, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

"Treaeury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treaaury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Ooverrment. " Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these etatemente are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they Eu*e cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Ballotln, inforaatlon on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

coD^Jaratlve figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year I953. The announcement of February I7, 195^.

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April I95U iBflue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement ehows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treaaury. The Information Is complied

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain checlclng accounts In cofflmerclal banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance in the Treasurer's

account and In caah held outside the Treasurer's account emd

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and cuatoms duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections baalB and partl£illy on a deposits baels. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Traneaotlona of an interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

• eluded on an accrued basis beginning with figures for June 195^

and the flsced year 1955- Prior to that, It was Included on a

due and payable baels. The same reporting baels as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treaeury ' s "Combined Statement of Receipts , Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovernment" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Oovernment."

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued for

February 17, 195"+. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc.). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total wlthdraweas are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195^. covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Oovernment agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash interfund

and other Intragovermiental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present end-of-montb dally statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19**6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 194^7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treaeury Depart irent ' s Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor

organlaatlons, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were aa

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^^

and on a. checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statenent,

however, and the figures are based on transactions coneunoated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expendlturee, and debt «hlch appear in the

Treaaury Bulletin* are baeed largely on two Treaeupy financial

reports , the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Oovernment. " Certain monetary atatletlce are based

at least in part on the •Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these statements are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are deeorlbed below. For other data in the

Bulletin, information on sources or reporting bases is given in

eonneotion with the tablee themselves.

The nonthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195'*» ^u^d replaced the daily statement ae

the primary source of information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the eame time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year I953. The announoement of Fetruary I7, 195'*»

with respsct to thess reporting changes may be found in the

April I93U issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement ehows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by ail

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agenoiea

which maintain checking accounts in commercial banlis. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer'e

account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

oheolts issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or intragovernjnental nature are

included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of

checks may not be involved. Interest on the public debt is in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955* Prior to that, it was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting baels as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's 'Combined Statesent of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovemment" and for actual receipts

and ejqwndituree in the "Budget of the United States Oovernment .

"

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued for

February 17, 195!*. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawale are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195**! covered not

only tranaactlone cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Oovemment agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash interfund

and other intragovemiiental transactions. It provided information

similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month daily statement with respect to debt

issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown in the dally stateoent were used aa the

basis for reflecting the results under the President 'e bud£:et

progras as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the baele of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures desired through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19U6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19'^7i expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Departrrent's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Ite predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transaotione

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reF>orted by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 13^
and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary etooke of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It Is issued later than the dally stateaent,

however, and the figures are based on transactions coneuoaated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Oovemment. " Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Honey." Where these statements are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described belov. For other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195U, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year I953. The announcement of February 17, 195^.

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April 195^ Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Oovemment, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agenclee, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts in commercial banKs. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance in the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxss and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basle and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, eu»e reported on the basis of

ohecicB issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an interfund or intragovernmental nature are

included on the same basle even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955* Prior to that, It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the flecal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Oovernment."

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 195'*. Ifi ^^ deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications sho*m are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the daily statsment also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195**. covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through comnercial bank accounts, and Included noncash interfund

and other intragovemnental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that in the present daily statement with respeot to the

status of the Treasurer's aocount, and similar to that in the

present end-of-mcnth dally statement with respect to debt

issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the daily statement were uaed as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive basse. Through 19U6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Trsasurer of the United

States, Beginning with 19^7. expenditures made throiigh the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, oonslsting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^
and on a checks-paid baele prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States 3overnnient. " Certain raonetary statistics are based

at least in part on the 'Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these state-nents are given bb sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, infonnatlon on sources or reporting bases is given in

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195**, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally stateinent was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both tHibllcatione have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year I953. The announcement of February I7, IS^"*,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April 195I4 Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly state.:ient shows all receipts and expendlturee

of the GovemiTtent, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Infonoation is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain cheoltlng accounts in commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance in the Treasurer's

account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partlallyona deposits basis. Expenditures,

except interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checlis issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an interfund or Intragovernaiental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of

checks may not be involved. Interest on the public debt is in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning wlth^ figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955* Prior to that, it was included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statenent of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures in the "Budtjet of the United States Ooverniient.

"

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February I7, 195**- In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checis issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

in the dally statetient also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are included, however.

The daily statement before February I7, 195**, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash interfund

and other Intragovermiental transactions. It provided information

similar to that in the present daily statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement with i-est ect to debt

issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were clteslfled by type of account, and

the budget results shown in the dally staterient were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the Fresident'e budget

prog^ram as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as the; cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19'*6 they

were on the basis of checke paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7i expendlturee made through the

facilities of the Treasury Departrrent 's Division of Disbursement

vere on the bafils of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Tra.nsactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19*^

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transections through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It is issued later than the daily stateaent,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expend Ituree, and debt which appear In the

"TreaBury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treaaury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based

at least in part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these statements are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Inforniatlon on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

coii?)aratlve figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February 17, 195^,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April 19514 issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treaaury. The Information Is complied

from reports by the Treasurei- of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies. Including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts in cooimerclal banlte. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are naported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of

Checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955
and the fiscal year I955. Prior to that. It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Govermient.

"

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued for

February 17, 195**. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported .

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February I7. 195^i covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash Interfund

and other Intragovem-nental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statenent were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's eiccount. Expenditures cleared tl-irough the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19U6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with I9U7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Departrrent's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 194^9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactlone through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money eupply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expendlturea, and debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" ore based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government." Certain monetary etatlstlce are baaed

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these Btatetients are given as eourcea for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data In the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases 1b given in

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data claeslfled by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, 195"+.

with reepect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April 195U Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly etateiTient shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information Is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by ail

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports la reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's accoujit and

changes In the public debt outetandlng.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are 3>eported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partlallyona deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that. It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Oovern-nent,

"

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 1954^. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. }. The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classlf loatlons shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February I7, 195^» covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash interfund

and other intragovemiiental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present end-of-month dally statement with reepect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outetandlng. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were clai Ifled by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally stateoent were used as y>e

basis for reflecting the results under the Presldent'e budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through igU^S they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with ig')-?, expendlturee made through the

facilities of the Treasury Departrrent's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transaotlona

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November I9U9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary etooke of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based

at leaet In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Honey." Where these statements are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting baees are described below. Tor other data In the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given in

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February I95U, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, 195 1*-,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April 1954 Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information Is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections baals. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an interfund or intragovemmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955
and the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that, it was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Government.

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 195*1. In the depoBlta and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the baele of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing aocounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

in the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195^« covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's aocount but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash interfund

and other lntragovernmental transactions. It provided information

similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's aocount, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget resulte shown in the daily statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the baele of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive baaeB. Through I9U6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with I9U7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank aocounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November I9M9

and on a checks-paid baele prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's aocount which affect monetary etooke of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It is Issued later than the daily statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

September 1957
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Reporting Bases

Data on reoelpte, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

"Treaeury Bulletin" are baaed largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Hecelpte and Expenditures of the

United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these etatements are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases le given In

conneotlon with the tables themselves.

The monthly etateoient of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195'*, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the Bame time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, 195^,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April 195U Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement showe all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information le compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by ail

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during ths reporting period. The net of the trane-

actlons as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance in the Treasursr's

account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's aocoimt and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collectlona basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partlallyona deposits basis. Expenditures,

except interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or intragovernmental nature are

included on the Bame basis even though the actual issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures amd

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expendituree in the "Budget of the United States Government."

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 193^- In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction is made aa to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal olasslfloatlons shotm are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of obecks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intra-

governmental transactlone are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banke . Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally etatement before February 17, 195'+» covered not

only trannaotione cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash interfund

and other Intragovemnental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that In the present daily etatement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-oonth dally statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statenent were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Reoelpte were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expendituree cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19^6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19'^7> expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the bEisis of checks issued, while certedn others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor

organlaatlone, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, oonsietlng of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the publio debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November I9U9

and on a checks-paid baele prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of ooin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though eoms may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

October 1957
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Reporting Basee

Data on rooclpto, cxpendlturea, and debt whloh appear In the

"Trwa«ury Bulletin" are baaed largely on two Troaeury financial

peporte, the "Dally Statement of the United Statee Treasury" and

the "Konthly Statement of Rooelpta and Expendltureo of the

United Statee Oovernnent." Certain monetary etatletloe are baeed

lit leaet In part on the "Clroulntlon Statement of United Statoo

Honey." Where theee etate-nenta are given ae eourcea for In-

dividual tablea, they are cited by name only. Their reepeotlve

reporting bases are deaorlbed below. For other data In the

Bulletin, Information on aouroee or reporting bases Is given In

conneotlon with the tables themselves.

The nenthly statement of reoeipta and expenditures was first

published for Pebrunry I95I*, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary oouroe of information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data olaeelfled by type of account.

At the eone time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash depoelts and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United Staten. Both publioatlons have provided

QOB^arative figures on their respective based from the beginning

of the fieoal year I953. The announcement of February 17, 195^.

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April 19^14 issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Oovernment, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is compiled

from reports by the Troaeurei- of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain oheoklng aooounta in commercial banke. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trane-

aetlone ae oompiled from these reports is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance in the Treaeurer'e

account and in caeh held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the baela of

ohuoke issued or cash payments made by dieburslng offloera.

Triinsaot Ions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual ieeuanoe of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with flguroa for June I955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The eoffle reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Btdancee of the United States Oovernment" and for actual receipts

and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States Oovernment."

The dally statement on the new baele was first issued for

February 17, 195"+. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of aooounta (budget, trust,

etc. }. The depoelts are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or caeh dln-

buraements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classlf ioatlona shown are reported on the basle of

mailed reporto of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of cheoke paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

govemmental traneaotions are excluded. The public debt figures

in the dally stotement also ore on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those iseuanoe and retirement traneaotions reported

on the baaie of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt traneaotions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February I7, 195'*. covered not

only tranaactlons cleared through the Treaeurer'n account but

also certain Oovomment agency tranaootions which were handled

through ooBmerolal bank accounts, and included nonoaeh interfund

and other Intragovemnenial transactions. It provided Information

similar to th:kt in the present daily statement with reepeot to the

statue of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

preeent end-or-month dally statement with respect to debt

issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget reeulta shown in the daily stateoent were used as the

basis for reflecting the reflults under the President't budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits ae they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expendltxiree cleared tlirough the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 1946 they

wore on the basle of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Departrrent's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally thoee of the Department of Defense and its predecessor

organltatione, were on the basis of checke paid. Troneaotlone

handled through commercial bank accounts, oonsietlng of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt waa in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19'*9

and on a ohecka-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transaotione U^rough the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary etooke of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It le iaeued later than the dally etateoent,

however, and the figures are based on transactions ooneuiiunated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

November 1957



Trcasuni Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on tuo Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Oovernment. " Certain monetary statistics are baaed

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where theue etate-nents are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described belox. For other data In the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expendlturee was first

published for February igS"*, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classlflsd by type of account.

At the same tliDe, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, 195'*,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

.Iprll igSlt Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly state-nent shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Sovemment, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information Is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies. Including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from those reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partlallyona deposits basis. Expenditures,

except intereet on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that. It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovernment" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Oovermient .

"

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

in the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 1S3>*, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Oovernment agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash Interfund

and other Intragovem-nental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were cleeslfled by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statenent were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 1946 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Ite predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

sliver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consujnmated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

December 1957



Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where thet,e statements are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195 1*, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was ohanged to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February 17, 1954,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April I95U issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held
outside the United States Treasury. The Information le complied

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports la reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the baBls of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an lnterfund or lntragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Government. 11

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made ae to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing aocounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts

governmental transactions

In the dally statement als

exception of those lssuanc

on the basis of telegrams

noncash lnterfund and other Intra-

re excluded. The public debt figures

are on a "clearance" basis, with the

and retirement transactions reported

from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash
debt Included, however

The dally statement before February 17, 195 1*, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash lnterfund

and other lntragovernmental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the

Btatus of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally etatenent were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President 'e budget

program ae enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 1946 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department ' s Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and ltB predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, oonsletlng of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the publio debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19U9

and on a checks-paid baelB prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It Is issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

January 1958



Trcasiinj Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expendlturee, and debt which appear In the

"Treaeury Bulletin" are based largely on two TreaeuiTr financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where thei.e stateiicnts are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Infomatlon on sourcea or reporting bases Is given in

tlon with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and e^endltures was first

published for February 195^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. Tlie announcement of February 17, 195^^.

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April 1951* Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Govermient, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information Is complied

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by ail

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other recelptg are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Ei^endltures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, It was included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovernment" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Ooverniient."

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 195^^. In the deposits and withdrawals ae shown, no

distinction is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc.). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195**^. covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer* s account but

also certain Oovernment agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash interfund

and other Intragovemmental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respeot to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present ond-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown in the dally statenent were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the PreeldentU budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits ae they cleared the

Treasurer's account, Expendlturee cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19^-6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19't7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Departrrent 'a Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded OR a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactlone through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It la Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactlone consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

February 1958



Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on reoelpts, expenditures, and debt whloh appear In the

Treasury Bulletin* are based largely on two Treaaury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government. " Certain monetary statistics are based

at leaat in part on the 'Clroulatlon Statement of United States

Money." Vfhere theee statements are given aa sources for In-

dividual tables, they are olted by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, information on sources or reporting bases ie given In

oonneotion with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures wae first

published for February 1$^^, and replaced the dally statement as

the prlmeu-y source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data olaaelflod by type of account.

At the lame time, the daily statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, 1$^^,

with reepect to theee reporting changes may be found in the

April 195!^ issue of the. Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information is compiled

from reports by the Treaaurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and dlBburslns agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain obeolclng accounts In commercial banke. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trane-

actlone as compiled from these reports Is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance in the Treasurer's

account and in caeh held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and cuetoms duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partlallyona depoalte basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an interfund or intragovernmental nature are

included on the same basis even though the aotual issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt is in-

cluded on an accrual baaia beginning with figures for June 1955
and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovemment" and for actual reoeipts

and expendlturee in the "Budget of the United States Oovemment.*

The daily statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 195**. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursemente made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications ebovn are reported on the baeis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid^ Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basie, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt traneaotlons are included^ however.

The dfllly statement before February 17, 1954, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Oovemment agency transactions whloh were hancQed

through commercial bank aocounte, and included noncash Interfund

and other Intragovemmental transactions. It provided information

similar to that In the present daily statement with reepect to the

status of the Treasurer'o account, and almilar to that in the

present end-of-month dailj statement with reepect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown in the dally statement were uaed as the

basla for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as tbey cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expendlturee cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 1^^ they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 191*7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury DejJartment's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks leeued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and ita predecessor

organizations, were on the baeis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, oonsletlng of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 191*9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It Is issued later than the daily stateaent,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consumaated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

March 1958



Treasury BuUeth

Reporting Bases

Data on reoelpta, expenditures, cmd debt whlob appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin' are baeed largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Reoelpte and Expenditures of the

United States Qovemoent. " Certain monetary statistics are baaed

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these statemente are given as sources for In-

dividual tablee, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data In the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

oonneotlon with the tablee themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195*^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the aame tine, the dally statement was ohanged to a statement

of cash depoelts and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953* The announcement of February 17, 1954^,

with respect to these reporting ohangaa may be found In the

April l$^k Issue of the. Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Oovemment, including thoee made from cash accounts held
outside the United States Treasury. The Information Is compiled

from reports by the Treaeurer of the United Statee and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies. Including thoee agencies

which maintain checking aocounte in commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled in the

monthly statement to ohanges In the balance In the Treaeurer *s

account and In cash held outelde the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxee and ouatome duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

oolleotlone basis and partially on a depoelts basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the publlo debt, are reported on the basis of

ohecks Issued or cash paymente made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the aotufU. Issuance cf

ohecks may not be Involved. Intereet on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June I955

and the fiscal year I955. Prior to that. It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basle as that In the

monthly statement provides the flecal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovemment' and for actual receipts

and ej^ndlturea In the "Budget of the United States Oovernment."

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 193^. In the depoelts and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the baels of certificates of depoelt

cleared throu^ the aocount of the Treasurer of the United States.

Totta wlthdrawEds are on the basis of ohecks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer 'e account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications showti are reported on the basle of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjueted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other intra-

governmental traneaotlons are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basle, with the

exception of those leeuance and retirement traneaotlons reported

on the basle of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banke. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February I7. 1$5^, covered not

only traneaotlons cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Oovernment agency transactions t^loh were hanoled.

through commercial bank accounts, and Included nonoaeh Interfund

and other Intragovernmental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present tnd-of-month dall/ statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were claeslfled by type of account, euid

the budget results shown In the dally etatement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the Presldent'o budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of depoelte as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Ejqsendltures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19U6 they

were on the baels of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7. expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of chocks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Ite predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the publlo debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basle beginning with November I9U9

and on a checks-paid basle prior to that time.

The olroulatlon statement reflects traneaotlons through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally stateeent,

however, and the figures are baeed on transactions oonsuoaated
during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's aooount during that period.

April 1958



Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on reoelpta, ezFWOdlturet, and debt triuob appear In the
Treaeury Biaietln" are based largely on two Treaaury financial

reportB. the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and
the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Oovernment." Certain monetary statistics are based
at least in part on the "Circulation Statement of United States
Money.' Where these statements are given as sourcss for in-

dividual tables, they are olted by name only. Their respective
reporting basss are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases la given In

oonnaotlon with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195I1, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary souros of Information on budget results and othsr
receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.
At the aane time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treaeurer of the United States. Both publications have providsd
ocinparatlve figures on their respective baees from the beginning
of the fiscal year I953. The announcement of February 17, 195**,

with respect to these reporting changee may be found In the

April IS^h Issue of the. Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures
of the Oovernment, Including those made from cash accounts held
outside the United States Treasury. The Information Is compiled
from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other callectlng and disbursing sgsncies. Including those agencies
which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These
reports oovsr transactions recorded In the accounts of ths

agenclee during the reporting period. The net of the trans-
actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In ths Trsasuror'e
account and In cash held outslds the Treasurer's account and
changes In the publla debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other recslpte are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,
except interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of
oheoke Issued or cash paymsnts made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of
ohecks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is in-
cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955
and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, It wae Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Comblnsd Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and
Balances of the United States Oovernment" and for actual receipts
and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Oovernment."

Ths dally statement on the new basis wae first issued for

February 17, I95U. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to ths typs of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits ars on ths basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treaeursr of the United States,

Total withdrawals are on the basis of ohecks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasursr's account. Sods of the

withdrawal classifications shown are raported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Iseusd and ars adjusted by means of

clearing aocounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-
govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures
in the dally statsment also are on a "clearance" basis, »flth the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported
on the basis of telegrams from Fsderal Reserve Banka. Noncash
debt transactions are includsd, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 1$^^, covered not
only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but
also certain Oovernment agency transactions ^rtiioh were hanoled
through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash Interfund
and other Intragovemmental transactions. It provided Information
similar to that in the present dally statsment with respsot to the
status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the
present end-of-month dallj statement with reepect to debt
issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Recelpte and
expenditures, however, were claeelfled by type of account, and
the budget results shown In the daily statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget
program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's
account were reported on tvo successive bases. Through l$kS thsy
were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United
States. Beginning with 19117, expenditures made through the
facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement
were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-
cipally those of ths Department of Defense and Its predecsssor
organlratlons, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions
handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market
transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as
reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-
cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19U9
and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the
Treasurer's account which affect monstary stocks of gold and
silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money eupply
of the country. It Is issued later than the dally stateaent,
however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated
during the reporting period even though soms may not have
cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

May 1958



Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the
"Treaaury Bulletin" are taeea largely on two Treasury financial
reports, the "Dally Statement of the United Statee Treasury" and
the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the
United States Government. " Certain monetary statistics are baeed
at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United Statee
Money." Where theee etatementa are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are olted by name only. Their reepectlve

reporting bases are deeoribed below. For other data In the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases le given In

tlon with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first
published for February 195I*, and replaoed the dally statement ae

the primary source of Information on budget results and other
receipt and expenditure data classified by type of aocount.
At the same time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of oaBh deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided
comparative figures on their reepeotlve bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, 195^,
with respect to theee reporting changes may be found In the

April I95U Issue of the- Bulletin.

The monthly statement Bhows all reoelpte and expenditures
of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held
outside the United States Treaaury. The Information Is complied

from reportB by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agenclee

which maintain checking aocounte In commercial banks. Theee

reportB oover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agenclee during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

aocount and In cash held outside the Treasurer 'e account and

changes In the publlo debt outetandlng.

Recelpte of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

exoept Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or caeh payments made by disbursing offloers.

Transactions of an lnterfund or lntragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of

ohecks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual baels beginning with figures for June 1955
and the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that, it was lnoluded on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting baels as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States Government."

The daily statement on the new basis wae first issued for

February 17, 19^. In the deposits and withdrawal*, as shown, no

distinction Is made ae to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the baela of certificates of deposit

cleared through the aocount of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of ohecks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's aocount. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of oheoks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing aocounte to the total of ohecks paid. Exoept for

relatively minor amounts, nonoash lnterfund and other lntra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those leeuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banke . Nonoash
debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195 1*, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's aocount but
also certain Government agency transactions whloh were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included nonoash lnterfund
and other lntragovernmental transactions. It provided information
similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

etatus of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present end-of-month dallj statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outetandlng. Recelpte and
expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and
the budget results shown in the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President 'e budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits ae they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's
account were reported on two successive baeee. Through 19M-6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United
Statee. Beginning with 19^7, expenditures made through the

facilltlee of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement
were on the basis of checks lBsued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and ltB predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions
handled through commercial bank accounts, ooneletlng of market
transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agenoles. Interest on the publlo debt wae in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^9
and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary etooks of gold and
silver and the amounts of ooln and currency In the money supply
of the oountry. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,
however, and the flguree are based on transactions consummated
during the reporting period even though some may not have
cleared the Treasurer's aocount during that period.

June 1958



Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Dats on r«oelptB, expendltur«a, and debt trtiioh appear in the

"Treaaux7 Bulletin' are based leo^ely on two Treasury flnanolal

reports, the "Dall^ Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Raoelpts and Expenditures of the

United States OoTenxnent." Certain monetary statletloe are based

at least In part on the 'Clroulatlon Statement of United States

Money.* Where theee statements are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their reepeotlve

reporting bases are desorlbed below. For other data la the

B\illetln, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given in

oonneotlon with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was firet

published for February 19^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the aase tlae, the daily statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

ooinparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. T^o announcement of February 17, 195^t

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April 195I* issue of the. Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States emd by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain ohecliing accounts in commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer's

account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are imported on a

colleotlons basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing offioere.

Transaotions of an Interfund or intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basle even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt is in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovernment" and for actual receipts

and ejqjenditures In the "Budget of the United States Qovernment."

The dally statement on the n«w baela was firtt Isiued for

February 17, 195'^. In the depoeita and withdrawals a« ahown, no

distinction le nade as to the type of accounts (budget, trust.

etc. }. The deposits are on the basis of oertlfloates of deposit

cleared through the aocount of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's aocount. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the bculs of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of ohecks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

in the daily statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transaotions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Nonoash

debt transaotions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195^, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's aocount but

also certain Oovemment agency transactions trtiloh were handled

through commerolal bGink accounts, and included noncash Interfund

and other intragovernmental transaotione. It provided information

similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

statue of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

prograis as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposite as they cleared the

Treasurer's account, Expendituree cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 191*6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organisations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transaotions

handled through commercial bank accounts, oonslstlng of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were ae

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt wae in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^^

and on a checks-paid basle prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's aocount which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally etateaent,

however, and the figures are based on transactions oonsumnated

during the reporting period even though soms may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

Treasury Bulletin" are baaed largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the 'Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Honthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Oovernment. " Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the 'Circulation Statement of United States

Money.' Where these statements are given aa sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February I95U, and replaoed the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the flacal year 1953- The announcement of February 17, 195 1*,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April I95U issue of the. Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, lnoludlng those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information Is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes in the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the publlo debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

exoept Interest on the publlo debt, are reported on the basis of

oheoke issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an lnterfund or lntragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of

obecks may not be Involved. Interest on the publlo debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1933

and the fiscal year 1933. Prior to that, It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the flacal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovernment' and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Government."

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued for

February 17, 195A. in the deposits and withdrawals as ahown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of depcelt

oleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Seme of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing aocounts to the total of checks paid. Exoept for

relatively minor amounts, noncash lnterfund and other lntra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement bIbo are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195 1*! covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

alao certain Government agenoy transactions whioh were handed

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash lnterfund

and other lntragovernmental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present and-of-month dally statement vith respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19U6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with I9M7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain othere, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were aa

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19U9

and on a cheoke-pald basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's aocount which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of ooln and currency In the money supply

of the oountry. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's aooount during that period.

August 1958



II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases
Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in the 

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial 
reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and 
the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the 
United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based 
at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States 
Money." Where these statements are given as sources for in
dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective 
reporting bases are desorlbed below. For other data In the 
Bulletin, information on sources or reporting bases is given in 
connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first 
published for February 195̂ > and replaoed the daily statement as 
the primary source of information on budget results and other 
receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account. 
At the same time, the daily statement was changed to a statement 
of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the 
Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided 
comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning 
of the fiscal year 1953* Tk® announcement of February 17, 195̂ # 
with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the 
April 195^ issue of the- Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all reoelpts and expenditures 
of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held 
outside the United States Treasury. The Information is compiled 
from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all 
other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies 
which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. These 
reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the 
agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans
actions as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the 
monthly statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer's 
aocount and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and 
changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a 
collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a 
collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures, 
except interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of 
oheoks issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers. 
Transactions of an interfund or intragovernmental nature are 
included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of 
checks may not be involved. Interest on the public debt is in
cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 
and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a 
due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the 
monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the 
Treasury'8 "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and 
Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts 
and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States Government."

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued for 
February 17, 195&. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no 
distinction is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust, 
etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit 
cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States. 
Total withdrawals are on the basis of ohecks paid or cash dis
bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the 
withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of 
mailed reports of checks issued and are adjusted by means of 
clearing aocounts to the total of cheoks paid. Except for 
relatively minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intra- 
govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures 
in the daily statement also are on a "olearance" basis, with the 
exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported 
on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash 
debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195̂ > covered not 
only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's aocount but 
also certain Government agency transactions whloh were handled 
through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash interfund 
and other Intragovernmental transactions. It provided Information 
similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the 
status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the 
present end-of-month daily statement with respect to debt 
lssuanoe, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and 
expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and 
the budget results shown in the daily statement were used as the 
basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget 
program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the 
Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's 
account were reported on two successive bases. Through 191V6 they 
were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United 
States. Beginning with 19̂ 7» expenditures made through the 
facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement 
were on the basis of checks issued, while certain otHers, prin
cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor 
organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions 
handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market 
transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as 
reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in
cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19̂ 9 
and on a checks-pald basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the 
Treasurer's account which affect monetary stooks of gold and 
silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply 
of the country. It is issued later than the daily statement, 
however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated 
during the reporting period even though some may not have 
cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

September 1958



II Ireasury nuUetin

Reporting Bases

Data on reoeipts, expeodltures, and debt whioh appear In the

Treaaury Bulletin" are based lai^ely on two Treaeury financial
reportB, the 'Dally Statament of the United States Treasury" and
the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Oovemment. " Certain monetary statistics are based
at least In part on the "Clroulatlon Statement of United States
Money,' Where theee statements are given ae sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data In the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases le given In

oonneotlon with the tables themBelvea.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195**. and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other
receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.
At the aaae tine, the dally statement was ohangad to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided
oonparatlve figures on their respective bases from the beginning
of the fiscal year I953. The announcement of February 17, 195'*,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the
April 195U Issue of the. Bulletin.

The monthly atatement shows all receipts and expenditures
of the Govemaient, including those made from ceiBh accounts held
outside the United States Treasury. The Information is compiled
from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Includli^ those agencies
which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. These
reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trane-
actlons as compiled from these reports Is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's
account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and
changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partlallyona deposits basis, E^endltures,
except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

oheoks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernaental nr.ture are

Included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of
checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-
cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955
and the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that. It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The sane reporting basis ae that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the
Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures an,-

Balances of the United States Oovemment' and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Oovemment."

The daily atatement on the new baela wae first Issued for

February 17, IS<^. In the deposits and withdrawals aa ahown, no

distinction Is made aa to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. }. The deposits are on the basle of oertlfleatea of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the baels of ohecks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures
In the dally statement also are on a "clearance' basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported
on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash
aebt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February I7, 195"+, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Oovemment agency transactions which were hanaled
through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash interfund
and other Intragovemmental transaetlone. It provided information
similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the
status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt
Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and
expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and
the budget results shown In the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget
program ae enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's
account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19U-6 they
were on the baels of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United
States. Beginning with 19*^7, expenditures made through the
facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement
were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-
cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor
organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transaotlons
handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market
transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as
reported by the agenciee. Interest on the public debt was in-
cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19U9
and on a checks-paid basle prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects traneactlone through the
Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and
silver and the amounts of coin and cuirency In the money supply
of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally stateaent.
however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated
during the reporting period even though some may not have
cleared the Treasurer 's account during that period.

October 1958



Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on reoelpte, axpendlturei, and debt whlob appear in the

"Treaaury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treaaury financial

reportB, the "Dally Statement of the United 3tatee Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Reoelpte and Expenditures of the

United States Qovernment." Certain iiionetaz*y statistics are based

at least In part on the "Clroulatlon Statement of Dnlted States

Money." Vbere theee statemente are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data In the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly atatoment of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195**, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the aame tine, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, 195^.

with respect to those reporting changes may be found in the

April 193U leaue of the. Bulletin.

The monthly statement showe all reoelpte and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information Is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies. Including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports le reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outelde the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outetandlng.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

ohecks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of

oheclts may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt le in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with flgxiree for June I955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, It was included on a

due and payable basis. The aame reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances cf the United States Oovernment" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Qovernment."

The dally statement on the new baele was flret Issued for

February 17, 193"^. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United Statee.

TotELl withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or caeh dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basle, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banke . Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195'*'» covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions *rtiloh were handed

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash Interfund

and other IntragovemTnental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and almllar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement vlth respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outetandlng. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 191^6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 194^7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organliatlons, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19*^

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Iseued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consumoiated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

November 1958



Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on reoelpte, axpeadltures, and debt which appear in the

Treasury Bulletin" are baaed largely on two Treasury financial

reports, tlM "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Qovemment. " Certain monetary statistics are based

at leaat In part on the 'Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these statements are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data In the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The ncnthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data olasolfled by typo of account.

At the same tine, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treaeurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. Tbe announcement of February 17, 195**^.

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April l^^k iseue of the. Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Qovemment, Including those made from ceieh accounts held

outelde the United States Treasury. The Information le complied

from reports by the Treaeurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies. Including those agencies

which maintain oheolElng accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports le reconciled In the

monthly atateraent to ohemges In the balance In the Treaeurer 's

account and In cash held outelde the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts Eire reported partially on a

collections basis and partlallyona deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or caeh payments made by disbursing offloers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June I955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, It was included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting baele as that In the

monthly statement provides the flecal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovemment" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States CJovernment .

"

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 195**. I" ^« deposits and withdrawals as ehown, no

distinction le made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the baele of checks p*ld or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treaaurer'e account. Some of the

withdrawal claselflcatlone shown are reported on the baele of

mailed reports of oheoke Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Ressrvo Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February I7, 195^. covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Qovemment agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash Interfund

and other intragovernmental transactions. It provided InformatloD

similar to that In the present dally statement with reepeot to tha

status of the Treasurer's account, and slmllfur to that In the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Reoelpte and

expenditures, however, were claeelfled by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program ae enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits ae they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two succeeelve bases. Through 19^*6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with ig**-?, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain otnere, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, oonslstlng of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19*^

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It le Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions ooneumoiated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

December 1958



II
Ireasury nullethi

Reporting Bases

Data on rttoelpts, ezpeadlturva, and debt lAiloh appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are baeed largely on two Treaaury flna.nolal

reports, tbe 'Dallj' Stateownt of the United States Treasury* and

tbe "Monthly Statement of Receipts and expenditures of Che

United States Oovemoent." Certain inonetary statletice are baeed

at least In part on tbe "Clroulatlon Statement of Dnlted States

Honey.* Vbere these statemenCs are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are olted by name only. Tbelr reepeoCive

reporting basee are desorlbed below. For other data in the

Bulletin, inforaatlon on sources or reporting bases is given la

oonneotion with tbe tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and ezpendituree was firet

published for February 193^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary eouroe of information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data olaesif led by type of account.

At tbe same time, the daily statement was ohanged to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

ooiq)aratiTe figures on their reepeotive baees from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, 195*^,

with respect to these reporting changee may be found in the

April I93U issue of the. Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of tbe Oovernment, including those made from cash accounts held

outeide the United States Treasury. Tbe Information le compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts in commercial banlcs. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from theee reports is reconciled iji the

monthly statement to ohanges In the balance in the Treasurer's

account and in cash held outeide tbe Treasurer's account and

changes in the publlo debt outstanding.

Reoelpts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

oolleotlone basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

oolleotione basis and partiallyona deposits basis. Expenditures,

exoept Interest on the publlo debt, are reported on the basis of

oheolis Issued or cash payments made by disbursing offioere.

Transactions of an Interfund or intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

ohecke may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt ie in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that, it was included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovemment' and for actual receipts

and e^^ndituree in the "Budget of the United States Oovernment.*

The daily statement on the nsw basis was first issued for

February 17, 13^. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

dlstinotion is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certlfloatss of deposit

cleared through tbe account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of cheeks paid or cash dis-

bursemente made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal claasif ioatlone shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks issued and are adjusted by means of

olearing accounts to the total of oheoks paid. Exoept for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other intra-

governmental transactlono are excluded. The publlo debt figuree

in the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with ths

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Nonoasb

debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195**. covered not

only transactions cleared through tbe Treasurer's account but

also certain Oovemment agency transactions whloh were handled

through commerolal bank accounts, and Included nonoaah interfund

and other intragovemmsntal transactions. It provided information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respeot to tbe

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in tbe

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown in the daily statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19^*6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

Statee. Beginning with 19'^7> expenditures made through tbe

facilities of the Treasury Department 'b Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transaotione

handled through commercial bank aocounts, oonsletlng of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the publlo debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basle beginning with November 19U9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Tbe circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the asounte of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It Is issued later than the daily statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consumaated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

January 1959



II
Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on reoelptB, exp«aditure«, and debt whloto appear In the

Treaaury Bulletin' are based largely on two Treaaury flnanolal

reports, the "Dailf Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Reoelpts and Expenditures of the

United States Oovemnient. " Certain monetary statietlce are based

at lea^t in part on the 'Circulation Statement of Dnlted States

Money.' Where these statements are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are olted by name only. Their respeotlve

reporting bases are desorlbed below. Tor other data In the

Bulletin, Inforroatlon on sources or reporting bases Is given In

oonneotlon with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and eitpendlturee was first

publlahed for February 195'^> sn^ replaoed the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the aame tlae, the dally statement was changed to a atatement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

ooBparatlve figures on their respeotlve bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, ^S^^,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April I95U issue of the. Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Oovemment, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information Is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain obeoklng accounts In coouaerclal banks. These

reports oover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balEuice In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outetandlng.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

oollectlons basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt le in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that. It was included on a

due and payable basis. The beudo reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovemment* and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the 'Budget of the United States Oovernment.

'

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 195M-. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to ths type of accounts (budget, truit,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dls-

bursomente made out of the Treasurer's aooount. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basle of

mailed reports of checks issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of ohecks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt flguree

In the dally statement also are on a 'clearance' basle, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basle of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

5ebt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before Fetaruary 17, ^95^, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Oovemment agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included nonoaah Interfund

and other Intragovemmental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

statue of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were claeslfled by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basle of deposits ae they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19*^ they

were on the basle of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prln~

clpally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were ae

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19U9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The clrculatloo statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money 8uppl7

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions oonaummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

February 1959



II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, ana debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based

at least in part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these state-aents are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the saioe tine, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash dcDoelte and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. Tlie announcement of February 17, 195^.

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April 1954 issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly stateaent shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including thoee made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information Is complied

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance in the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposlte basis. E:^enaitures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers

.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragoverninental nature are

Included on the sane basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt la In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June I955

and the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that, It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis ae that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined 3tatC3ient of Receipts. Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Oovern-nent."

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 195'*. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction le made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dl<?-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checiia Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the baels of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195U, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash Interfund

and other intragovemnental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, anc similar to that In the

present end-of-month dally statement wltl. i-ee^ ect to debt

Issuance, retlrecient, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statement were used as the

baels for reflecting the results under the Freeldent'e budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the baels of deposits as they cleared the

TreaBurer'e account. Expenditures cleared ttirough the Treasurer's

account were reported on two succeeslve basee. Through 19^5 they

were on the baels of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 1947, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Departrrent's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^*9

and on a checks-pale basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer' s account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the report Ing period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

March 1959



II Treasary Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expendlturea, and debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statercert of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these etateiienta are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting baoes are described below. For other data In the

Bulletin, information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tablen themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195^. and replaced the dally statement ao

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the «ame time, the dally statexent was changed to a statement

of cash deooolts and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

coinparatlV2 figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953* Tiie announcement of Pebr^isiry 17, 195^.

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April 195U Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly btate^ent shows all rsoelpts and expenditures

of the Oovemment, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information Is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain checlcing accounts In commereVal banlis. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Ti-easurer'e account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Hecelpts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partlallyona deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

cheeks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same batla even though the actual Issuance of

checKs may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with fl^^res for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statfenent of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States Oovernnent."

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued for

February I7, 195**. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust.

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of ceitlf Icates of deposit

clear>^d through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasu^'er's account. Some of the

withdrawal clasalficatlons shown are reported on the basin of

mailed reports of checiis Issut^d and are adjusted by -means of

clearing accounts to the total of checke paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally ctateuent also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Ban*ts . Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The daily statement before February 17. 195-*. covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash Interfund

and other intragovemiiental transactions. It provided Information

similar to tnat in the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, ar.d similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement wltl. i-eej-ect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally state'ent here used as the

basis for reflecting the results under t.^e FreEldent't bud£et

proeram as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on tlie basis of depodlts as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19U6 they

were on the basis of checke paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7» expenditures made through the

fscllltles of the Treasury DepartTent's Division of Dlsbureement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Depertraent of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the ager.cles. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^*9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

April 1959



II
Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

t>ata on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

"TPtfaeury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these etatcaents are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data In the

Bulletin, infoniiatlon on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195**, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deooslts and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

con^aratlve figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17, 195**.

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April 195U Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statenent shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Govemment, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports la reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipt? are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an interfund or Intragovernjiental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual baB\s beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that. It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statenent of Receipts. Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Ckjvernmcnt" and for actual receipts

and eiipenditures In the "Budget of the United States Govermient.'

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February I7, 195**. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dls-

bursexente made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checis Issued and are adjusted by oeans of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relat Ively iclnor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

in the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February I7, 195**. covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Govem:iient agency transactions which were handled

through coBDerclal bank accounts, and Included noncash interfund

and other Intragovemxental transactions. It provided infor-satlon

slaiilar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and slmileir to that In the

present end-of-month daily etatenient with respect to debt

Issuance, retirenent, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were claeeifled by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally etaterrent were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the Fresldent'e budget

proEram ae enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures clearec through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19*t6 they

were on the basis of checke paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 194-7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury DepartTent's Dlv'.slcn of Disbursement

were on the basis of checkc issued, while certain others, prlr-

cipfllly those of the Derartrrent of Defense and its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transections

handled through comicerclsl bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 191*9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transections through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the daily statenent,

however, and the figures are based on traneacticne consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

'Treaeury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treaaury financial

reporta, the "Dally Statetnent of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States iSovernoient. " Certain roonetary statistics are based

at least in part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these etateiients are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data In the

Bulletin, Infonuatlon on sources or reporting baeea Is given in

connection with the tables themselves.

The (Donthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

publlehed for February 195**, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statejient was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February 17, 195^,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April I95U Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Ck)vemDent, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information Is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies. Including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial baniis. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconcl led In the

monthly state-nent to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partlallyona deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

ehecits issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

included on the same basis even though the actual issuance of

checks may not be involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrued basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that. It was included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in tho

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined State-nent of Receipts. Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovernment" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Oovern-nent.

'

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued for

February 17, I95I*. In the deposits and withdrawals as ehown, no

distinction is made as to the type of accounts [budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treaaurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

in the dally etateiient also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February I7, I95U, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash interfund

and other intragovemtental transactions. It provided information

aimllar to that In the present daily statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-aonth daily statement with respect to debt

issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipta and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown in the daily stateriient were used as the

basla for reflecting the results under the Presldent'e budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expendituree cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19U6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19'*-7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Ite predeceeeor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19*^

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, Eind the figures are based on transactions coneuomated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

"Treaeury Bulletin" are baaed largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government," Certain monetary statistics are baaed

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these statements are given as sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally atatement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February I7, 195^.

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April 195I* Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Oovemnient, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information le compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checkfl may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt is in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955* Prior to that, It was Included on a

due and peiyable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Government."

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued for

February I7, 195H. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February I7, 195^. covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer' s account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash Interfund

and other Intragovermiental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that In the present dally stater.ent with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement with reef ect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally stateirient were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the Presldent'e budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through I'^kG they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organisations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning wltb November 19^9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expendlturee, and debt which appear In the

"Trcaeury Bulletin" are baaed largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States 3overnraent," Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Honey." Where these statements are given bb sources for In-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data In the

Bulletin, Information on sources or repxsrtln? bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The [nonthly Btatement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 195^*^1 stfid replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally state-nent was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 195?. The announcement of February 17, 195U,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April 1954 Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly state^ient shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Governnent, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, Including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded In the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payjients made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checlcg may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955

and the fiscal year 1955* Prior to that. It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Stateiient of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Ck)vernment" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Ooverniient."

The dally statesient on the new basis was first Issued for

February I7, 195^*. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

govemmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

in the dally state-cent also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The daily statement before February I7. 195^+, covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash Interfund

and other intragovemnental transactions. It provided information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the

statue of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that in the

present end-of-month dally statement wltl- iee;:ect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were cle-sslfled by type of account, and

the budget results shown in the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the Fresldent's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures clearec' throut^h the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through l^kS they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Departnent's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactlcna

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply

of the country. It Is issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transections consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.

August 1959



Treasarij Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expendltureo, and debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on tvro Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Govertment." Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these stateiients are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are deeorlbed below. For other data In the

Bulletin, Information on sources or reporting baaes Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February ig^^t, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data claselfled by type of account.

At the same time, the dally etatement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February 17, 195^»

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April 195U Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement showe all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information Is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain oheoklng accounts In commercial banlie. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trane-

actlona as compiled from these reports Is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and ouBtoms duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collectlone basis and partially on a depoalta baels. Expenditures,

except interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checlss Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Traneactlone of an interfund or Intragovernmental nature are

included on the same baels even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1933

and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Oovernment" and for actual receipts

and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States Government,"

The dally statement on the new basis was first lasued for

February 17, 195^, In the deposits and withdrawals ae shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared throu^ the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal claeslf icatlone shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt traneactlone are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195'^'. covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash Interfund

and other Intragovemuental transactions. It provided Information

similar to that in the present dally statement with respect to the

statue of the Treasurer's account, anc similar to that In the

present end-of-month dally statement with i-espect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outetandlng. Recelpte and

expenditures, however, were claselfled by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally atatecent were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the Preeldent't budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the baels of deposits as they cleared the

Treafiurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two eucceeslve basse. Through 19^6 they

were on the baels of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19^7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Departn-ent's Divlelon of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, oonaletlng of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were ae

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basle beginning with November 191+9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects traneactlone through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

sliver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer 's account during that period.

September 1959



Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases
Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the 

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial 
reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and 
the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the 
United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based 
at least in part on the "Circulation Statement of United States 
Money." Where these statements are given as sources for In
dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective 
reporting bases are described below. For other data In the 
Bulletin, information on sources or reporting bases is given In 
connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first 
published for February 195*, and replaced the daily statement as 
the primary source of Information on budget results and other 
receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account. 
At the same time, the daily statement was changed to a statement 
of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the 
Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided 
comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning 
of the fiscal year 1953. Tk© announcement of February 17, 195*, 
with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the 
April 195* Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures 
of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held 
outside the United States Treasury. The information is compiled 
from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all 
other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies 
which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. These 
reports cover transactions recorded in the Accounts of the 
agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans
actions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the 
monthly statement to changes In the balance in the Treasurer1s 
account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and 
changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a 
collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a 
collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures, 
except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of 
checks issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers. 
Transactions of an interfund or intragovernmental nature are 
Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of 
checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt is In
cluded on an accrual basis beginning with 'figures for June 1955 
and the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a 
due and payable basis. The same.reporting basis as that in the 
monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the 
Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and 
Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts 
and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States Government."

The daily statement on the new basis was first Issued for 
February 17, 195** 1° the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no 
distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust, 
etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit 
cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States. 
Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis
bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the 
withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of 
mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of 
clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for 
relatively minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intra
governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures 
in the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the 
exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported 
on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash 
debt transactions are included, however.

The daily statement before February 17, 195*, covered not 
only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but 
also certain Government agency transactions which were handled 
through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash interfund 
and other intragovenmental transactions. It provided information 
similar to that In the present daily statement with respeot to the 
status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the 
present end-of-month daily statement with respect to debt 
issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and 
expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and 
the budget results shown in the dally statement were used as the 
basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget 
program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the 
Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's 
account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19*6 they 
were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United 
States. Beginning with 19*7, expenditures made through the 
facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement 
were on the basis of checks issued, while certain others, prin
cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor 
organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions 
handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market 
transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as 
reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in
cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19*9 
and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the 
Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and 
silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money supply 
of the country. It Is issued later than the dally statement, 
however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated 
during the reporting period even though some may not have 
cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expendltxiree, and debt which appear In the

"Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Oovernment." Certain monetary statistics are based

at least In part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these etatesents are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. Tor other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sourcee or reporting bases Is given in

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures wae first

published for February 1^3^* and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statesient was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States, Both publications have provided

coioparatlve figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- '^e announcement of February 17, 195'*i

with respect to these reporting changes may be found In the

April 155U Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statenent shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information le complied

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions ae compiled from these reports la reconciled In the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

account and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

checks Issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an Interfund or intragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

oheck6 may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is In-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955
and the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that. It was Included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that In the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts. Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures In the "Budget of the United States Government."

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

Febiniary I7, 195^^. In the deposits eind withdrawals as shown, no

distinction Is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing accounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

in the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195**. covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash Interfund

and other Intragovemmental transactions. It provided information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the

statue of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

Issuance, retirement, and amount outstanding. .Hecelpts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown In the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the Preeldent'E budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19'*-6 they

were on the basis of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

States. Beginning with 19M-7, expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of marked

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was In-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November \3k$

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money supply

of the country. It is issued later than the dally statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consumfflated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear In the

Treasury Bulletin 11 are based largely on two Treasury financial

reports, the "Dally Statement of the United Statee Treasury" and

the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the

United States Government." Certain monetary statistics are based

at least in part on the "Circulation Statement of United States

Money." Where these statements are given as sources for in-

dividual tables, they are cited by name only. Their respective

reporting bases are described below. For other data in the

Bulletin, Information on sourcss or reporting bases Is given In

connection with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was first

published for February 1$^, and replaced the dally statement as

the primary source of Information on budget results and other

receipt and expenditure data classified by type of account.

At the same time, the dally statement was changed to a statement

of cash deposits and withdrawals affecting the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Both publications have provided

comparative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. Tke announcement of February 17, 195^,

with respect to these reporting changes may be found in the

April 195^ issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The Information is compiled

from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by all

other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those agencies

which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks. These

reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of the

agencies during the reporting period. The net of the trans-

actions as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the

monthly statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's

aocount and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially on a

collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. Expenditures,

except Interest on the public debt, are reported on the basis of

oheeke issued or cash payments made by disbursing officers.

Transactions of an lnterfund or lntragovernmental nature are

Included on the same basis even though the actual Issuance of

checks may not be Involved. Interest on the public debt Is in-

cluded on an accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955
and the fiscal year 1955* Prior to that, It was included on a

due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts. Expenditures and

Balances of the United States Government" and for actual receipts

and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States Government."

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued for

February 17, 195^. In the deposits and withdrawals as shown, no

distinction is made as to the type of accounts (budget, trust,

etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of certificates of deposit

cleared through the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Total withdrawals are on the basis of checks paid or cash dis-

bursements made out of the Treasurer's account. Some of the

withdrawal classifications shown are reported on the basis of

mailed reports of checks issued and are adjusted by means of

clearing aocounts to the total of checks paid. Except for

relatively minor amounts, noncash lnterfund and other intra-

governmental transactions are excluded. The public debt figures

In the dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported

on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve Banks. Noncash

debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February If, 195 t)'» covered not

only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's aocount but

also certain Government agency transactions which were handled

through commercial bank accounts, and Included noncash lnterfund

and other Intragovernmental transactions. It provided information

similar to that In the present dally statement with respect to the

status of the Treasurer's account, and similar to that In the

present end-of-month dally statement with respect to debt

lsBuanoe, retirement, and amount outstanding. Receipts and

expenditures, however, were classified by type of account, and

the budget results shown in the dally statement were used as the

basis for reflecting the results under the President's budget

program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the baslB of deposits as they cleared the

Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the Treasurer's

account were reported on two successive bases. Through 19U6 they

were on the ba6ie of checks paid by the Treasurer of the United

Statee. Beginning with 19^7 1 expenditures made through the

facilities of the Treasury Department's Division of Disbursement

were on the basis of checks Issued, while certain others, prin-

cipally those of the Department of Defense and its predecessor

organizations, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions

handled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as

reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was in-

cluded on a due and payable basis beginning with November ~>9^9

and on a checke-pald basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through the

Treasurer's account which affect monetary stooke of gold and

silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money eupply

of the country. It Is lBSued later than the daily statement,

however, and the figures are based on transactions consummated

during the reporting period even though some may not have

cleared the Treasurer's account during that period.
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